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ABSTRACT 
 
Fibre-metal laminates (FMLs) offer advanced improvements over current available 
structural materials due to the excellent mechanical properties. In this work, the dynamic 
behaviour of the carbon fibre/epoxy, glass fibre/epoxy, aluminium 2024-T0, and fibre 
metal laminates were carried out. Furthermore, the different type of reinforced 
composites in FMLs and the effect of the layer sequence of metal layers were investigated. 
The composite laminates have been manufactured by a hot press machine. The free 
vibration tests were conducted to determine the dynamic characteristics of the samples. 
The accuracy of the experimental results was verified by comparing the numerical 
analysis results. The results indicate that the effect of thickness and the layer sequences 
of metal layers have a significant effect on the natural frequency of the FMLs. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Over the last decade, demand for lightweight materials caused many automakers to find 
alternative materials to replace the traditional materials like steel and cast iron in order to 
reduce the weight of the vehicle. By looking of composite materials widely used in 
aerospace due to high specific properties in term of strength to weight and stiffness to 
weight ratio, many automakers switching used composite materials in the automotive 
industry to replaced current materials to manufactured parts such as bulkheads, hood and 
B-pillar [1-4]. Laminated composites are an advanced class of materials formed by 
combining one or more materials that having different chemical and physicals properties.  
Fibre metal laminates (FML) [5-9] consists of alternating layers of fibre reinforced 
polymer composites and metal alloys [10, 11]. FMLs have improved resistance to impacts 
and environmental conditions due to the outer aluminium alloy layers [12-15]. Until now, 
FML is most popular and it is presently used for manufacturing of most part of aerospace 
structural component such as the aircraft engine cowlings, cargo floor and containers and 
seamless tube.  In any structural service are frequency subjected to dynamics load. 
Therefore, FMLs need more sophisticated analysis and experiment to estimate the 
dynamic behaviour accurately. For the determination of the natural frequency and mode 
shape, analysis of free vibrations can be applied [16-23]. Nowadays, various experimental 
methods potentially applicable to determine dynamic behaviour (free vibration, rotating-
